Official eBallot
Board of Governors Special Election
Arizona Chapter

“Your Vote is Important”

Ballot Instructions

Please review the candidates’ biographical sketches and candidate statements by clicking here.

The deadline to vote is October 9, 2014. Direct any questions to Evelyn M. James at 1 800 523 1546, extension 2699 or ejames@acponline.org.

Member Number:

Governor
Arizona Chapter

To vote you must first click “Reply” to this email and select one of the candidates by placing an X or check on the line located next to the candidates’ name on the ballot below. If it is not clear who you are voting for, your vote will be voided.

(You MUST vote for one candidate only)

_____ Robert M. Aaronson, MD, FACP

_____ Timothy C. Fagan, MD, FACP
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